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Details of Visit:

Author: andygill
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Oct 2012 22:30
Duration of Visit: 60
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Asian Options
Website: http://www.asianoptions.co.uk
Phone: 07516118440

The Premises:

A nice, tidy, clean flat. An en-suite bathroom... which is nicer and somehow feels safer than some
arrangements.

The Lady:

Very petite, good-looking. A little more 'girl-next-door' than 'supermodel', perhaps, but more than
acceptable to pass the time.

The Story:

Fantastic. I discussed my particular preferences with the guy on the 'phone, and he advised on
Love as an ideal companion. I've occasionally had girls decline anal (politely, on the grounds of
size), and Love was recommended as someone who was less likely to refuse.
And that was true... we started with a shared bath, and some oral play in the water. Then moved to
the bed, where Love sucked my cock enthusiastically, with great deep-throat. She spontaneously
rimmed me, with her little tongue probing and licking my arsehole... I nearly came just then.
And, as agreed, we moved on to sex. We started with very brief vanilla... spiced up by me inserting
an anal dildo to get Love warmed up... and then she lowered herself onto my cock.
And then it just got better... nice, gentle, but very tight anal reverse cow-girl... mainly to get Love
used to the sensation. But then we moved on to more vigorous activity.
Doggie on the bed; quite slow and gentle.
Then kind of spooning style, with Love wriggling and writhing while I caressed her tits with my cock
in her arse.
Then Love standing (in her red, fuck-me shoes) leaning forwards while I shafted her.
Then we made our way to the bathroom, with Love taking care to make sure my cock stayed in her
arse as we walked, so that we could see the action in a full-length mirror as she stood and leaned
forwards over the basin.
And back to the bed, where I fucked her arse harder than I ever have (other than in a girl's pussy),
really buggering her solidly and satisfactorily.
Which went on for the rest of our time together, before Love lay down on the bed and looked up at
me with her mouth open, her tongue out, and gratefully received my gift of cum.
Just fan-tas-tic. 
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